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WE ARE PARTNERS WITH GOD 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

Advent greetings in the precious name of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ, 

Advent is a time to worship. We celebrate the King of kings and Lord of 

lords who wrapped himself in the flesh of an infant. Mary worshipped after 

the angel announced she would bear the Messiah. Elizabeth worshipped 

when Mary came to visit and Zechariah worshipped as soon as God restored 

his voice. The shepherds dropped everything to worship Jesus and the Magi 

searched to worship him. Sparing out time for Advent allows us to worship 

our King. I hope and trust that you and your family will spare some time to 

worship the King Jesus this advent. 

As we begin to focus and prepare to celebrate this advent during these very 

extraordinary times, our hopes are renewed in the coming of Immanuel, God 

with us. My message last month focused on our stewardship campaign of 

which I am encouraged and impressed by your 2021 pledge responses re-

ceived so far, however, we still have a long way to go because there are quite 

a significant number of pledge cards that have not been sent in.  

It is very important for everyone to consider pledging some of your material 

resources because over 80% of our yearly Church budget depends entirely 

from our individual or family pledges; this is part of sharing in life of minis-

try together in worship. It is also a responsible stewardship of the church 

and its mission. 

 I invite you to consider holding this ministry both in your daily prayers and 

financial/material support so that we can all work together to not only sus-

tain it but experience growth and the blessings that comes along with our 

service to God. Your kind and generous response will be highly appreciated. 

As I ponder about the distress and frustrations that many families are going 

through, I continue to keep you in my daily prayers that you may continue 

to be in good health even as your souls prosper in Christ. While we look for 

better days ahead our Bishops are thinking and praying for us as well. Here 

below is a message from our Bishops. 

In the past eight months our churches have responded to the challenges of 

this pandemic with commitment and creativity.  You have found new ways 

to worship, continued to provide life-sustaining ministry in your communi-

ties, and remained in supportive fellowship with one another.  Despite wide-

 Continued on Page 3 
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O gracious and loving God, you work eve-

rywhere reconciling, loving and healing 

your people and your creation.  In your 

Son, and through the power of your Holy 

Spirit, you invite each of us to join you in 

your work.  We, young and old, lay and 

ordained, ask you to form us more and 

more in your image and likeness, 

through our prayer and worship of you 

and through the study of your scripture, 

that our eyes will be fully opened to your 

mission in the work.  Then, God, into our 

communities, our nation and the world, 

send us to serve with Christ taking risks 

to give life and hope to all people and all 

of your creation.  We ask this in Jesus’ 

name.  Amen. 

Prayer for our Mission Pray for our Military 

 

 

Daniel Snowdall 

Megan Drewniak 

Adam Dyke 

William Marsh IV 

Donald Souza 

Noel Souza 

Ryan Vohnoutka 

Christopher French 

Alex Bolton 

Scott Larson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral Care Team 

Paul Boudreau 

Mark Mazelli 

Christina Latour 

Frank Costa 

Avis Leary 

Jacqui White 

 

Please pray for all who are sick 

& shut-in… 

 

Joe Andrade 

Wayne Perkins 

Julie Moore 

Joann Frazier 

Virginia Ames 

Judy Lincoln 

Janice Crepeau 

 

Please contact the church 
office with any pastoral 
emergencies.  Be sure to 
inform Lynn if you know 
of anyone in the parish 
who is ill and/or in the 

hospital. 

 

Pray for those joined in Holy Matrimony 
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Pray for Our Newly Baptized 

 

Briana Paiva 

Paul McCone, Jr. 

October 24, 2020 

Noah Elliott Knox 

Born: 1/3/2020 
Baptized: 11/22/2020 

Son of 

Elizabeth Boudreau & Ian Knox 

Grandson of 

Paul Boudreau & Lisa Benedetti 

Nephew of 

Julia Boudreau 
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~ GRAPEVINE DEADLINE ~  January Grapevine deadline is December 15.  
Send articles to Beverly Kimball 

(h) (508) 697-6667 ~ e-mail: bevdanek@outlook.com 

E-MAIL REQUEST   

If you have not been re-

ceiving the news and an-

nouncements we send 

electronically, please send 

your email to 

lynnclifford1@comcast.net, 

so that we can make sure 

you get updated infor-

mation.  This is important 

not only because we send 

the most up-to-date infor-

mation on our activities via 

the Internet, but also be-

cause we give notice by 

email in the event of a 

weather cancellation. 

Also, if you have changed 

your e-mail address, please 

be sure we have your cur-

rent one. Send to church 

office or print on sheet in 

the church. 

~ ~ ~ 

If you would like to re-

ceive your Grapevine 

electronically, please e-

mail 

bevdanek@outlook.com 
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Rector’s Message     Continued from Page 1 

ly shared anxiety and fatigue, you have nonetheless remained faithful to the 

core identity of the church.  We are grateful beyond measure.  God bless you. 

In any congregation where in-person, indoor worship will continue,  maximum 

attendance is determined by the physical-distancing protocols applied within 

the church's particular worship space (see A Journey By Stages)  This limitation 

is in accordance with state guidelines for indoor venues.  

All worship must continue to follow the safety protocols outlined in A Journey 
By Stages and Expanded Guidelines for Stage Two, such as physical distancing, 

mask wearing, and cleaning and disinfecting. 

• Due to the dramatic risk of airborne viral transmission, cantors or solo-

ists must observe 20-foot physical distancing, whether for live-streamed or in-

person services, indoors or outdoors.  The use of pre-recorded or remotely per-

formed music is encouraged.  

The sacrament of Holy Communion may be made available to the people, as in-

dicated in prior guidelines, through the distribution of previously consecrated 

wafers in advance of live-streamed or recorded services.  Such distribution 

should be made by clergy, lay Eucharistic visitors, or pastoral caregivers via 

brief pastoral visits to the home, or during specified hours at the church.  Any 

such method must abide by the protocols for safe distribution of the Sacrament 

as described in Expanded Guidelines for Stage Two. 

CARING FOR ONE ANOTHER: 

• We commend the efforts of congregations which have opened their churches    

for times of private prayer and reflection while following practices to do so safe-

ly. 

• We applaud such pastoral tools as "buddy systems" and virtual small groups 

which connect individuals and households with one another.  We encourage all 

people to respond to the isolation felt by so many by reaching out with phone 

calls, notes, virtual check-ins, and--where safely possible--brief pastoral visits. 

We encourage those who are in lower-risk groups to support those in greater 

danger of COVID-19 infection by assisting with grocery shopping and other er-

rands, thus helping them remain safer at home. 

The Rev. Joseph Mumita 

Rector. 
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Support our Calendar Fundraiser     

Request for  

donations  

of baked goods. 

Our Daily Bread Update              

 

‘Tis the season of giving - and what better way to give back to St. Thomas 

than to support our new Raffle Calendar fundraiser! As a parish, we will be 

selling a Raffle Calendar in the month of December with prizes to be drawn 

each day of January 2021. The calendars will cost $10 each.  Prizes have been 

donated by parishioners and are worth a minimum of $25, with a grand 

prize of $150 cash. Some other prizes are $50 worth of scratch tickets, a 

brand new Google Nest and an Ancestry DNA kit. These calendars would 

make great Christmas gifts for those hard-to-buy-for people or for your 

“Secret Santa”. 

If everyone who receives this Grapevine committed to selling just 5 calendars 

in the month of December, St. Thomas would raise almost $10,000.00! This 

would make up for us not being able to hold our annual Fall Fair fundraiser 

this year. By supporting St. Thomas Church, you are also helping to support 

many of our outreach missions such as Our Daily Bread, Suicide/Domestic 

Violence prevention, mission trips both here and abroad, and the Brown Bag 

grocery giveaway for Seniors. 

 Parishioners will be receiving a separate mailing with 5 calendars in it to 

sell to family and friends this holiday season. A letter will also be included 

with instructions on how to return money collected to St. Thomas Church and 

collect winnings. As always, thank you for your continued support! Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year!     ~St. Thomas Church Vestry 

Attention all bakers! 

ODB typically serves about 50 clients each day and offers a sweet treat to 

each of them.  As they no longer receive regular donations from local busi-

nesses as they have in the past, Maribeth would gladly accept donations of 

baked goods. 

As we find ourselves at home more now thanks to COVID and looking for 

things to do, consider helping Our Daily Bread through the donation of 

sweets. 

Donations can be dropped off in the church office weekday mornings. 

St. Thomas Financial Status    Christina Latour 

 

These cal-

endars 

could make 

good stock-

ing stuffers for your 

family and friends. 

Help make 

this  

fundraiser 

a huge  

success. 

With parishioners not attending services in person due to COVID concerns, 

pledge money has not been coming in on a regular basis.  It has been neces-

sary to draw down considerable funds in order to cover expenses—salaries, 

utilities, etc.  We ask that you please send in your pledges and if you feel you 

can, making an additional donation would be much appreciated and very 

helpful. 

PLEASE SEND 

IN YOUR 

PLEDGE  

ENVELOPES. 



Home Plate ~ Bay Street Grille 

December 15, 2020 
 

Enjoy lunch or dinner with your fam-

ily and friends and present this ticket 

with your bill.  St. Thomas Church 

will receive 20% of your bill.  This 

offer is good on sit-down meals, take-

out orders as well as gift certificates 

purchased.  

This ticket should be cut out, copied 

and given to your family and friends, 

and take one with you to Home Plate.  

NOTE:  No tickets are allowed to be 

distributed at Home Plate Restau-

rant at any time. 

 

SEE YOU THERE! 
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Episcopal Church of St Thomas 

Supports 

Episcopal Church of 

St Thomas 

Bring this ticket to  

Home Plate Bay St. Grill on 
 

 

Good for dine-in, take-out  

and gift card purchases. 

Tickets cannot be distributed  

at any time at Home Plate. 
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Homeplate Fundraiser     

Bible Study Group begins December 11th 

Fr. Joseph will be leading a Bible Study group on Friday evenings beginning 

Friday, December 11th from 6:00—7:00 PM.  There will be options for both in-

person and virtual participation for those interested.  Watch for the Zoom infor-

mation in your Constant Contact this week or contact the church office, (508) 

824-9595, if you are interested in joining this group.   

We shall steer safely through every storm, 
so long as our heart is right, 

our intention fervent, our courage steadfast, 
and our trust fixed on God. 

St. Francis de Sales 
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St. Thomas Yard Sale realizes a $3,099 profit     

A profit of $1600 from the “virtual” sale with another $950 of profit was realized on the one-day sale on the 

Rectory lawn.  An additional $549 was realized from those who posted items on line and have donated that 

money to the church.  Thank you all who helped in any way to make this fundraiser a success. 

Following the sale, leftover items were left at the sidewalk in front—the next day only a few items re-

mained to be cleaned up and disposed of—thanks sidewalk shoppers.     
         Photos courtesy of Christina Latour, Paul Boudreau, Dane Kimball 

Savers Clothing Drive   

Thank you to all who participated in our clothing drive. We were able to fill a 15’ U-Haul as well as the 

ODB van with 2,733 lbs of clothing. At .20/lb from Savers, we realized a profit of $546.60 PLUS the 

$75.00 reimbursement for the U-Haul.  Great effort!  A big thank you to those who kept the bags of 

clothing coming and to Bob McNamee for helping Paul load the trucks and drive to Savers and to 

Makenna Mangott, (Bristol Plymouth High School), her mom and friend who counted all the bags and 

loaded the ODB van, (for community service hours for induction into National Honor Society). 
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Stewardship Campaign 

Expanding Technology  

Photos of the new sound booth located in rear of the main church.  

Photos courtesy of Dane Kimball 

 

If you would like to 

make a donation, 

please mail your 

check to: 

St. Thomas Church 

PO Box 149, 111 

High Street 

Taunton, MA 02780 

Note 
‘Expanding  
Technology’ 

on check 

Each year we hold our Annual Stewardship Campaign in the Fall making 

our commitments to St. Thomas.  This is necessary in preparing our oper-

ating budget which provides for salaries, heat and supplies. 

Our Stewardship Campaign in-gathering was held on November 16th with 

those in church presenting their pledge cards. Others, after much prayerful 

thought, have mailed their pledge cards into the office. 

If you have not already done so, please pray and consider seriously what 

you and your family can do in terms of time, talent and treasure to 

strengthen St. Thomas.  No gift is too small.  This is not about who makes 

the biggest gift, it is about all of us making a gift. When we act together for 

the greater good, we are a force that can do a lot.   

Help St. Thomas with your annual pledge. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOUSE BLESSING 

Bless the four corners of 

this house, 

And be the lintel blest; 

And bless the hearth, and 

bless the board, 

And bless each place of 

rest; 

And bless the door that 

opens wide 

To stranger, as to kin; 

And bless each crystal 

windowpane 

That lets the starlight in, 

And bless the rooftree 

overhead, 

And every sturdy wall. 

The peace of man, the 

peace of God, 

The peace of love on all. 

Arthur Gutterman 
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• Back stairs leading from the Rectory (Walgreen’s side) have been repaired. 

• In the parish hall, the accordion-style doors in front of the walk-in coolers 

have been removed and are being replaced. 

Report of the Building & Grounds Committee 

The Parish Hall has had a lot done to restore its beauty and usefulness.  With the 

walls and ceilings painted, the floors replaced, new doors replacing the old accordi-

on doors, and bright and beautiful chandeliers replacing the ceiling fans, the hall 

is a welcoming place and can be advertised as much needed rental space for par-

ties and wedding receptions.   

Photos courtesy of Dane Kimball 



The Advent Wreath 
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Advent is a time of expectation and hope.  “Advent” means “arrival” or “coming,” and it prompts us to pause each day 

in December and remember why Jesus came at Christmas.  Traditions vary by country, but common ways of com-

memorating Jesus’ birth are through Advent calendars, wreaths, and candles.  Ideally, any Advent tradition should 

involve families in a fun activity each day of December, helping them remember why we celebrate Christmas. 

The History of Advent 

The word “Advent” is derived from the Latin word adventus meaning “coming,” which is translation of the greek 

word Parousia.  Most know Advent today as a time of anticipation and expectation of the birth of Christ.  However, 

Advent began as early as the 4th and 5th centuries as a time of fasting and prayer for new Christians.  The first 

mention of Advent occurred in the 300’s A.D. at a meeting of church leaders called the Council of Sargossa.  It gradu-

ally developed into a season that stretched across the month of December.  Advent lasts for four Sundays leading up 

to Christmas.  The Advent season not only symbolizes the waiting for Christ’s birth, but also for his final return. 

The Wreath 

The Advent wreath first appeared in Germany in 1839  A Lutheran minister working at a mission for children creat-

ed a wreath out of the wheel of a cart.  He placed twenty small red candles and four large white candles inside the 

ring.  Red candles were lit on weekdays and the four white candles were lit on Sundays. 

Eventually, the Advent wreath was created out of evergreens symbolizing everlasting life in the midst of winter and 

death as the evergreen is continuously green.  The circle reminds us of God’s unending love and the eternal life He 

makes possible. 

The Advent wreath is a symbol of the season, with a candle lit each of the four Sundays leading up to and on Christ-

mas Day.  The light of the flickering candle flames reminds us who Jesus is: “In him was life, and that life was the 

light of all mankind.  The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” (John 1:4-5).  Advent 

candles are often nestled in evergreen wreath.  Additional decorations, like holly and berries, are sometimes added.  

Their red color points ahead to Jesus’ sacrifice and death on the cross, shedding his blood for our sins.  Pinecones can 

symbolize the new life that Jesus brings through His resurrection.  Families begin lighting a candle on the fourth 

Sunday before Christmas, and they light another candle each subsequent Sunday. 

Prayer 

Some families enjoy saying prayers and blessings as they light a candle on the wreath each Sunday. 

The Candles 

Advent candles shine brightly in the midst of darkness, symbolizing and reminding us that Jesus came as Light into 

our dark world.  Although different countries have different traditions, the most common Advent candle tradition 

involves four candles around the wreath.  A new candle is lit on each of the four Sundays before Christmas.  Each 

candle represents something different. Although traditions vary, often, the first, second and fourth candles are pur-

ple and the third is rose-colored.  Sometimes all the candles are red; in other traditions all four candles are blue or 

white.  Occasionally a fifth white candle is placed in the middle of the wreath and is lit on Christmas Day to cele-

brate Jesus’ birth. 

• The first candle symbolizes hope and is called the “Prophet’s Candle.”  The profits of the Old Testament, espe-

cially Isaiah, waited in hope for the Messiah’s arrival.  The purple color symbolizes royalty, repentance, fasting. 

• The second candle represent s faith aid is called “Bethlehem’s Candle.”  Micah foretold that the Messiah would 

be born in Bethlehem which is also the birthplace of King David. Also purple, this candle symbolizes preparation 

for the coming king. 

• The third candle symbolizes joy and is called the “Shepherd’s Candle.”   To the shepherd’s great 

joy, the angels announced that Jesus came for humble, unimportant people like them, too.  In 

liturgy the color rose signifies joy.  This candle is colored pink to represent joyfulness and rejoic-

ing. 

• The fourth candle represents peace and is called the “Angel’s Candle.”  The angels announced 

that Jesus came to bring peace—He came to bring people close to God and to each other again.  

This color is also purple to represent the culmination of love through the Messiah. 
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BRIEF HISTORY—Thomas Coram, a wealthy sea captain and philanthropist, arrived 

from England in the 1690’s and established a successful shipyard on the Taunton River.  

He returned to London in 1703 and left behind 59 acres of land in trust and a substan-

tial collection of books to help found a Church of England in Taunton. 
 

Twenty-five years later Thomas Coram’s intent was carried out.  In 1728 a congregation 

of lay persons gathered and a small church was built on the outskirts of town near the 

Three Mile River on what is now Tremont Street.  Although the land trust was no longer 

available, Coram’s library of books became the basis for the young parish’s ministry.  The 

church was named St. Thomas. 
 

During the Revolution, St. Thomas Church, like most Episcopal Churches, fell upon hard 

times and was closed for a number of years as were many others in the area.  The build-

ing itself stood unused and blew down in the Gale of 1815.  In 1820 the parish was 

incorporated.  In 1828 the Vestry voted to seek a minister who was called and then a 

new building was erected in the center of Taunton on High Street across from the pre-

sent building. 
 

The church grew rapidly leading to the enlargement of the building in the 1840’s and 

this, too, was soon outgrown.  The third and present structure designed by Richard 

Upjohn was consecrated in 1859.  A chapel was added in 1869.  A fire gutted the 

Church sanctuary in 1898, but it was rebuilt with the addition of a large three-manual 

Jardine organ in 1899. 
 

The historically significant 1759 McKinstry House (present rectory) adjacent to the 

church was purchased in 1907 for use as a Sunday School.  In 1910 Mr. & Mrs. Walter 

Cabot Baylies donated a Sunday School building.  This parish house has proven to be of 

immeasurable value throughout the years to the church and to the entire community.  In 

1960 ground was broken for an addition to the parish house which completed the com-

plex of buildings as we know it today. 

Acolytes—Lisa Benedetti 

Altar Guild—Sandi Mongiovi 

Archives—Marge Largey 

Branding Committee—Andrew Francis 

               Mike Mazelli 

Brown Bag Program—Lynn Clifford 

Building & Grounds—Paul Boudreau,  

   Bob Feltmate (Jr. Warden) 

Christian Education— 

Coffee Hour - Lynn Clifford 

Communication Committee—Lisa Benedetti 

Counters—Sarah Walker 

Facebook—Joan Blake 

Fair— Jacqui & Jim White 

Finance Committee—  

 Budget -    

 Insurance - 

 Investment - 

 Stewardship -  

Flower Committee—Cheryl Medeiros 

Fundraising Committee—Paul Boudreau / Vestry 

Grapevine—Beverly Kimball 

Healing Prayer Ministry— Donna Francis 

Hospitality/Newcomers - Sarah Walker 

Historian— 

Lobster Roll Day—Paul Boudreau / Len Walker 

Mission Trips— Paul Boudreau, Lisa Benedetti, Andrew 

       Francis, Kim Avila 

Haiti Micah Fund—Paul Boudreau 

Music Committee— 

Our Daily Bread—Maribeth Ferreira 

Our Daily Bread Liaison - Sandi Mongiovi 

Pastoral Care Team/Visitations— Avis Leary, Alan Dennen 

Planning & Strategy - 

Property Rentals—Paul Boudreau, Andrew Francis 

Scholarship Committee—Kirk Cleathero 

Senior Ministry—Avis Leary  

Spiritual Development— 

Ushers/Greeters— Dane Kimball 

Waldron-Gibson House (School Street) — 

Wine & Cheese Reception Coordinator— 

Yard Sale -  

On-Going Committees        Consider joining one or more of these committees 

The mission of the church is to 

restore all people to unity with 

God and each other in Christ. 

To Welcome and Grow in Love. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 

111 High Street 

Taunton, MA 02780 


